ITS Major Initiatives
FY12 Q1-Q2

Academic and Faculty Support
- LOCUS Enhancements (8)
- Illinois Articulation Initiative
- Recruitment Plus System Replacement - Selection Only
- Electronic Outbound Transcripts Feasibility

Administrative Initiatives
- Grad Rome Merge
- Refund Reversal Automation
- Online Apps for Study Abroad
- Online UGRAD Apps Enhancements
- PNC Bank Initiative/Conversion
- UVID Administration for Support Community

Infrastructure
- Novell to Microsoft Migration
- Security Camera Infrastructure
- Information Security Program (7)
- Campus Construction Initiatives (11)
- LUHS Sale-LUC Systems Impact (2)

Continuous Service Development
- Room Reservation Upgrade to R25 Live
- Implement Terminal Four Content Management System
- Enterprise Content Management (13)
- Enhancements to Immunization Page/Data Management
- Business Intelligence/Data Warehouse (4)

Student Technology Support
- ePortfolio Implementation
- RMS Check-in/Check-out
- Loyola Mobile Projects
- Transfer Credit Equivalency